Tyroservatide-TPGS-paclitaxel liposomes: Tyroservatide as a targeting ligand for improving breast cancer treatment.
Tyroservatide (YSV) is a tripeptide that has been approved for clinical testing, as a new anticancer drug. In the current study, YSV-stearic acid (YSV-SA) was inserted into the surface of d-alpha-tocopheryl polyethylene glycol 1000 succinate monoester (TPGS)-modified paclitaxel (PTX) liposomes (TP-Lip) to form YSV-conjugated TP-Lip (TYP-Lip). Both in vivo imaging and in vitro cell uptake analysis indicated that these modifications could increase tumor-targeting and cell uptake of the liposomes. Optimal antitumor effects were achieved via tail vein injections of TYP-Lip in MB-231 tumor-bearing nude mice. Overall, the formed TYP-Lip not only achieved a synergistic anticancer effect through YSV and PTX, but also improved tumor-targeting and exhibited further antitumor capabilities. These results indicated that combining biological (YSV) and chemotherapeutic (PTX) agents is an efficient combinatorial delivery strategy for enhanced tumor targeting and synergistic antitumor effects.